2002 vw jetta radio fuse

J â€” Low heat output relay 1st stage , from December Z35 â€” Auxiliary air heater element from
December J â€” Engine control unit from V49 â€” Right headlight range control motor from V48
â€” Left headlight range control motor from E â€” Headlight range control regulator from J â€”
Fuel pump control unit from J â€” Trailer detector control unit from J â€” Selector lever sensors
control unit from J â€” Data bus diagnostic interface from J â€” Control unit in dash panel insert
from J â€” Power steering control unit from J â€” ABS with EDL control unit from E â€” Traction
control system switch from E â€” TCS and ESP button from G â€” Brake pedal position sender
from E1 â€” Light switch from F47 â€” Brake pedal switch, from November G â€” Oil level and
oil temperature sender high; from November M17 â€” Reversing light high; from November J
â€” Climatronic control unit high; from November G65 â€” High-pressure sender high; from
November E16 â€” Switch for heater and heater output high; from November J â€” Garage door
operation control unit high; from November N â€” Battery isolation igniter high; from November
Y7 â€” Automatic anti-dazzle interior mirror high; from November E â€” Tyre pressure monitor
display button high; from November K â€” Stabilisation programme warning lamp 2 high; from
November Z20 â€” Left washer jet heater element high; from November Z21 â€” Right washer jet
heater element high; from November L71 â€” Illumination for traction control system switch
high; from November J â€” Air conditioning system control unit high; from May F47 â€” Cruise
control system brake pedal switch to May G â€” Clutch position sender J â€” Control unit for
headlight range control from May J â€” Power steering control unit from May J â€” Cornering
light and headlight range control unit, on right headlight, high; December J â€” Cornering light
and headlight range control unit, on right headlight low; from May , high; from May J â€”
Control unit in dash panel insert up to May J â€” Fuel pump control unit up to May J â€” Data
bus diagnostic interface up to May F â€” Multifunction switch up to May J â€” Selector lever
sensors control unit up to May F â€” Tiptronic switch up to May J â€” Cornering light and
headlight range control unit, on left of headlight high; December J â€” Cornering light and
headlight range control unit, on left headlight low; from May , high; from May J â€” Control unit
for headlight range control to May Y7 â€” Automatic anti-dazzle interior mirror from May Not
assigned from May Not assigned to May J â€” Control unit with display for radio and navigation
system only commercial navigation system unit from May Not assigned from May J â€” Mobile
telephone operating electronics control unit to May J â€” Garage door operation control unit
from May J â€” Seat occupied recognition control unit from May Not assigned from May J â€”
Cornering light and headlight range control unit, on right headlight, from May F â€” Brake light
switch low; from May J â€” Automatic gearbox control unit. G â€” Rain and light detector
sensor up to May J â€” Aerial selection control unit up to May G â€” Interior monitoring sensor
from G â€” Vehicle inclination sender from H12 â€” Alarm horn from J â€” Parking aid control
unit J â€” Selector lever sensors control unit Not assigned from J â€” Control unit with display
for radio and navigation system only commercial navigation system unit up to May Not
assigned from May J â€” Control unit for engine speed governor, in front left footwell special
vehicles high; from May J â€” PDA control unit special vehicles from May J â€” Driver door
control unit window regulator J â€” Front passenger door control unit window regulator. J â€”
Rear left door control unit central locking from J â€” Rear right door control unit central locking
from J â€” Convenience system central control unit from J â€” Rear left door control unit
central locking high; from May J â€” Rear right door control unit central locking high; from May
J â€” Convenience system central control unit high; from May J â€” Rear left door control unit
window regulator from May J â€” Rear right door control unit window regulator from May
Charging point for Mag- Lite electric torch special vehicle interface up to May J â€” Airbag
control unit to May K â€” Front passenger side airbag deactivated warning lamp to May F4 â€”
Reversing light switch up to May J â€” Mechatronics for direct shift gearbox up to May V â€”
Driver seat lumbar support longitudinal adjustment motor V â€” Front passenger seat lumbar
support longitudinal adjustment motor V â€” Driver seat lumbar support height adjustment
motor V â€” Front passenger seat lumbar support height adjustment motor. J â€” Heated driver
seat control unit J â€” Heated front passenger seat control unit. J23 â€” Rotating light and siren
system control unit up to May Not assigned from May J â€” Cornering light and headlight range
control unit, on left headlight, from May Z20 â€” Left washer jet heater element Z21 â€” Right
washer jet heater element E94 â€” Heated driver seat regulator E95 â€” Heated front passenger
seat regulator Not assigned from May J â€” Mechatronic control unit from May J â€” Control
unit in dash panel insert from May J â€” Engine control unit only models with diesel engine J
â€” Engine control unit petrol from May J â€” Petrol engine control unit only models with petrol
engine up to May Z62 â€” Lambda probe heater 3 Z19 â€” Lambda probe heater G39 â€”
Lambda probe G â€” Lambda probe 2 before catalytic converter G â€” Lambda probe after
catalytic converter. G â€” Lambda probe 2 after catalytic converter G â€” Lambda probe 3 after
catalytic converter J17 â€” Fuel pump relay J â€” Automatic glow period control unit J â€” High

heat output relay N â€” Fuel pressure regulating valve up to May N â€” Secondary air inlet valve
from May N â€” Fuel pressure regulating valve from May J â€” Engine control unit from May N
â€” Variable intake manifold changeover valve from May F â€” Map-controlled engine cooling
system thermostat J â€” Radiator fan control unit N18 â€” Exhaust gas recirculation valve N80
â€” Activated charcoal filter solenoid valve 1 N â€” Variable intake manifold changeover valve N
â€” Inlet camshaft control valve 1 N â€” Intake manifold flap valve V â€” Intake manifold flap
motor. Terminal 30 voltage supply relay -J Terminal 30 voltage supply relay -J Terminal 30
voltage supply relay -J Secondary air pump relay -J Sensor for current measurement -G ; up to
May , only engine code BLG Wiring bridge only models with diesel engine. J â€” Power steering
control unit V â€” Electromechanical power steering motor. Special equipment up to May J â€”
Low heat output relay 1st stage , from December Z35 â€” Auxiliary air heater element from
December J â€” Auxiliary air heater control unit from November Z35 â€” Auxiliary air heater
element from November Optional equipment. J â€” Convenience system central control unit V
â€” Front passenger side wiper motor from May Not assigned from November F47 â€” Cruise
control system brake pedal switch G â€” Clutch position sender Not assigned from November F
â€” Map-controlled engine cooling system thermostat N â€” Inlet camshaft control valve 1 N80
â€” Activated charcoal filter solenoid valve 1 pulsed N18 â€” Exhaust gas recirculation valve N
â€” Intake manifold flap air control valve V â€” Intake manifold flap motor N79 â€” Crankcase
breather heater element N â€” Variable intake manifold changeover valve J â€” Radiator fan
control unit Not assigned from May J â€” NOx sensor control unit up to May J â€” Automatic
glow period control unit up to May J17 â€” Fuel pump relay up to May N â€” Turbocharger air
recirculation valve from May N80 â€” Activated charcoal filter solenoid valve 1 from May N75
â€” Charge pressure control solenoid valve from May J â€” Simos control unit up to May J â€”
Diesel direct injection system control unit up to May Z29 â€” Lambda probe 1 heater after
catalytic converter from May Z30 â€” Lambda probe 2 heater after catalytic converter from May
J â€” Automatic gearbox control unit up to May J â€” Mechatronics for dual clutch gearbox. J
â€” Diesel direct injection system control unit up to May J â€” Terminal 30 voltage supply relay
up to May N79 â€” Heater element for crankcase breather up to May Not assigned from May Nâ€¦
â€” Ignition coils with output stage up to May Nâ€¦ â€” Injectors cylinders up to May V48 â€”
Left headlight range control motor up to May V49 â€” Right headlight range control motor up to
May J â€” Radiator fan control unit from May N â€” Exhaust camshaft control valve 1 from
November N â€” Secondary air inlet valve from May N â€” Exhaust flap 1 valve from May N â€”
Secondary air inlet valve 2 from May V â€” Diagnosis pump for fuel system from May N80 â€”
Activated charcoal filter solenoid valve 1 from May N â€” Secondary air inlet valve from May N
â€” Exhaust camshaft control valve 1 from May Not assigned up to May N70 â€” Ignition coil 1
with output stage from May N â€” Ignition coil 2 with output stage from May N â€” Ignition coil 3
with output stage from May N â€” Ignition coil 4 with output stage from May N â€” Ignition coil 5
with output stage from May N â€” Ignition coil 6 with output stage from May Safety cutout for
seat adjustment S44 â€” Seat adjustment thermal fuse 1, SB â€” Positive connection 1 30a from
November Terminal 15 voltage supply relay -J up to May Motronic current supply relay -J up to
November Engine components current supply relay -J from November Terminal 50 voltage
supply relay -J up to May Additional coolant pump relay -J from May Current supply relay for
engine components -J up to May Not assigned from November Terminal 30 voltage supply relay
-J up to May Engine components current supply relay -J up to November Motronic current
supply relay -J from May J â€” Auxiliary air heater control unit from May Z35 â€” Auxiliary air
heater element from May Fresh air blower relay -J 53 only with auxiliary heater Low heat output
relay -J Auxiliary heater operation relay -J High heat output relay -J Secondary air pump relay -J
FordNut answered 5 years ago. Here is the fuse, click for full screen. But has your battery been
disconnected, than it quit. It may be locked. Chrystal answered 5 years ago. Radio stopped
working-Fuse layout is wunderbar. Super information-Thank you for your kindness. Antonio
answered 2 years ago. I talked with somebody about this, he said that there are some
transistors on the PCB with no cooling. It is exposed more in the winter when heat is used. The
radio is enclosed with no cooling. It has I was jumping my car and right before I did I turned my
radio off then jumped it. Cars fine battery is fine. I tryed to turn it on but no display and no
power. I checked my fuses and that's not a I recently bought a jetta and we are having a
problem with the windows not working from any of the switches. The only exception is the right
rear window works from it's switch only.. Please help. Hi my daughter's radio went out on her
vw jetta last week. The radio will not come on and the screen is black. Her phone will still
connect with the bluetooth. We have tried the hard restart with Content submitted by Users is
not endorsed by CarGurus, does not express the opinions of CarGurus, and should not be
considered reviewed, screened, or approved by CarGurus. Please refer to CarGurus Terms of
Use. Content will be removed if CarGurus becomes aware that it violates our policies. You can

read more here and make your cookie choices. By continuing to use this site you agree to us
doing so. Report Follow. Mark helpful. Your Answer:. Upload Photo Photo optional. Related
Questions. Start a new Volkswagen Jetta question. Search Volkswagen Jetta Questions.
CarGurus Experts. Find great deals from top-rated dealers Search. Related Models For Sale.
Used Cars for Sale. A couple weeks ago my radio simply stopped working. Blank screen. I
checked fuses under hood and all are okay. There were no issues with radio prior to this and no
indication this was about to happen. Besides this one issue, it's been a great car. I was busy
and didn't get around to checking the fuse but, last night I finally got around to checking the
fuse, which I just assumed I'd be replacing. Based on some old posts, it sounds like this might
be a "known issue". Deathjam4 answered 5 years ago. This is a known issue Try a radio reboot,
Press and hold your radio power on button for about a minute, if this does not work you can try
locating the ground and make sure its ok. GuruVCBJ answered 3 years ago. Deathjam4
answered 3 years ago. GuruZBMC3 answered 3 years ago. Elmerwino answered 3 years ago. My
jetta 5 tsi model audio player is switching on but the button arent pressing,wht might be the
problm pls hulp. Guru51QZS answered 3 years ago. My CC screen just went white but the radio
was still working. The hard reboot worked!! Allison answered 2 years ago. Thank you
DeathJam4. My radio on my Jetta stopped working. Checked all the fuses and they were okay.
Read and used your suggestion of holding the power button for 1 minute and it worked. Thanks
for saving me some money! Deathjam4 answered 2 years ago. Sudden death of stereo. Twice
tried holding power button for a minute. No help. Is the only thing to pull out the system? How
is that done? You can fasion something like popsicle sticks to do the same task or a few peices
of tin from say a dolar store container. David answered 2 years ago. This happened to us in our
now 1 year old Passat. The dealer replaced the system about 6 months ago. Started happening
again last night GuruT2RK7 answered 2 years ago. I have just reboot my radio by Pressing and
holding radio power on button for about a minute and know it is working. Thank you very much
it is working. This is helpful. Burdain answered 2 years ago. Hi, in my CC I was installing an
aftermarket radio with the cambus. After that I couldn't get power to the radio even when I
reinstalled the OEM with a good fuse but still nothing not even the lights. Any idea please?
Mgarcia19 answered 2 years ago. My VW passat screen went off i can listen to radio but i cant
see the screen its off went i go into bumps it looks like it want to come on but it doesnt. What
can it be???? I'm having the same problem my radio just stopped working the screen is
completely blank it's a Se but my Bluetooth is still hooked up can somebody help me please..
Ok I kinda have a different thing going on. My radio turns on and starts to boot up. But then
turns off and you can hear the CD player running but no music comes out. Can you help please.
I have tried the reboot. GuruVF5Z2 answered 2 years ago. My stereo is working since I took it to
a car audio guy who pulled the system and replaced the fuse. While he was back there he
replaced a bulb, too. If you have lower dash lights that have stopped working, you might check
if your guy can do those while he's at it, and supply him with a few bulbs. I got mine from the
dealership down the road. Robert answered 2 years ago. Having a similar issue with my Jetta was driving home from work and my radio cut out. No music, black screen. Tried doing the hard
reboot by holding down the power button for a minute but no luck. Checked the fuses slot 42 I
believe - been a week now since I looked it up and no problems. Any ideas on how to fix?
Deathjam4 i need your help why would my Bluetooth still connect if my radio is not working.. I
know that I have to disconnect my Bluetooth but I'm trying to understand why my radio is still
not working Precious answered 2 years ago. My radio been out for a few months now I also
change the fuse and holding down the power button with no luck This weekend my car battery
was going out on me but then my radio came back on Shasha12 answered 2 years ago. I have a
jetta Some Time When i stop the heat or open the window the sound work but just for a few
second.. Rozzer answered 2 years ago. I have an 05 golf.. Jaqlyne answered 2 years ago. Which
is the radio fuse and which is the wiper fuse. Neither of those things are working in my car but
the Bluetooth connects. Brian answered 2 years ago. VW doesn't have the decency to include
fuse data in owner's manual, and there's conflicting data on the net Happened once before and
dealer replaced 2 fuses. Wish I knew where Never mind for now Sblendofgurl answered 2 years
ago. My media screen went straight black, radio isn't working or back up camera either. Im
assuming its a blown fuse, since everything worked until i had to boost my battery last week.
The bluetooth still connects as well. BUT I'm looking for a fuse location for what?? GuruCW3VS
answered 2 years ago. There is a couple fuses if its the stock its likely under the hood other
wise its under the drivers side dash find your owners manuel its in there. Ash answered 2 years
ago. I had a similar issue i have a vw golf , out of the blue i jumped into the car turned on the
engine and the radio wouldnt turn on. Spent the night checking fuses no luck everything was
fine. The following day i was watch videos of similar issues. Didn't even occur to me there was
fuses under the hood. Over my lunch i checked the blue 15 fuse which was the one indicated

again no issues Eric answered about a year ago. There are other fuses you can look for too
besides the back of the radio. Look in the fuse box in the car, usually under the dash or
somewhere close, and you can check under the hood too and see if any of those fuses have
blown. I just bought a Jetta and my stereo is out too. Thought maybe I didn't know how to cut it
on or something, but pretty sure it just isn't working. Will probably check the fuses, wires at the
back, and factory reset if that doesn't work. X88ap answered about a year ago. Just bought a vw
golf. Stereo touch screen bouncing around when I'm not touching it and won't let me press any
options. Sound working fine. About 30 mins into my journey everything works fine. Should I get
this changed to an aftermarket radio? GPS doesn't seem to get signal and hands free doesn't
connect. Bluetooth works fine but have to answer calls on my phone. Someone please help? I
tried the one minute reset by pressing the power button and I checked all small fuses under the
dash and the small fuses under the hood and the fuse on the back of the radio. Zachary
answered about a year ago. I had the same problem before you guys go and pay Volkswagen
pull out the actual unit and check the plugs and unplug them all and plug them back in that
works for me and the radio booted right up. I already took the radio out and unpluged all cables
and pluged them back in. Any other suggestions? Maybe take a volt meter and see if there is
current coming through the plug. If yes then the actuall radio is probly broken? Rogerio
answered about a year ago. Hi all my Jetta 's radio and cassete player froze. Everytime I turn on,
it shows a radio station, no sound, and the buttons do not respond. Funny that it still turns off if
I press the power button, but if I turn on again it goes back to the same. Anyway, I tried to
reboot by pressing power button for 1 minute and nothing happened. Then I had the following
idea: I turned the car off and removed the radio's fuse F Then I turned on and the radio, as
expected did not turn on anymore. Then I turned off and replaced the fuse. There was a small
spark when I put it back. Then I turned the battery on again and this time the radio went back on
and worked! You can call this a "hard reboot". That way to turn off and on is probably much
easier than removing the radio from the slot. Hope it helps. Hello, I have a jetta and we had to
replace the battery yesterday. Now the volume on the radio won't work. Any suggestions? There
isn't a place to enter the safe code. Pgarber answered about a year ago. Can some one help.
Guru1X3YZ answered about a year ago. Avici answered about a year ago. Got a jetta. Radio
suddenly stopped working only bluetooth would connect but no power to radio so no sound.
After 3 months radio powered on and was working i connected bluetooth and it cut out. Next
time i started my car it came on again and cut out connecting to bluetooth. Then i start up again
and it asked for a 4 digit code. I looked for one with no success so i tried and hoping a generic
code would work and was locked out for 60 min. Obviously all fuses are good or id have not had
this random powering on. Still fuses are good tried the minute hold trying the starting with no
fuse hope this works. If not im lost. Well just tried that and no luck. My Jetta radio just started
jumping stations. Then started calling people on the phone and jumping from one to another
hanging up. Just like the electronics had a melt down. Any ideas? Sierra answered about a year
ago. Would anyone be willing to help? Ive ready damn near this whole thread and tried it all..
About 3 months ago, my radio screen went black and along with my radio, went my speakers. I
can still do voice command and people can hear me but i cant hear anything and my radio is
still not working. Ive taken it in to the dealership and come to find out almost all my fuses were
in the wrong spot and they fixed that and connected a wire that wasnt connected all the way.
Anyways, none of that helped. Ive checked the ground and its good, the fuses are good, ive
tried the 15 second power button reboot as well as the 2 minute hold down but still nothing. Any
suggestions?? I have a Volkswagen jetta TDI. Joe answered about a year ago. I pulled the radio
from the dash, disconnecting all with wires, and checked the fuse. The fuse was fine by visual
inspection and per Ohm meter. I tried a hard reset by pressing the power-on button for about 1
minute I did this with both the key in the 'off' and 'on' position and this did not fix the problem. I
then disconnected the radio from the car again, turned the car on for a few minutes, and while
the car was still on I reconnected the radio to its power cords. This fixed my problem as my
radio came to life. I'm not sure why this worked or what is causing the radio to fault out in the
first place. I just did this today so I do not know the longevity of this fix or if the radio will
continue to give me problems. But for now, it's working. Hope this helps others. GuruF8BJV
answered 9 months ago. X88ap- I have the same thing happening in my Jetta. What was your
solution? Blazerss answered 8 months ago. I have a passat the screen stays on the start up
screen I have tried the reset method but gos right back to start up screen please help it is a
navigation fender audio sys. Babycat answered 6 months ago. It had a 10A fuse on the back of
the head unit by the plug. Was totally dead before. I wonder how many people bought a new
radio because of it. All it would take is a dishonest salesman or repair adviser. Ma'am answered
6 months ago. I have a Jetta a couple days ago it started asking weird questions about the
phone connection. Which phone to connect to, did I want to override. Then it started switching

stations first from HD1 to HD2 and then throughout all the stations. Can anyone help?? Denise
answered 5 months ago. So this started happening on my 17 Passat. It will change to AM as
well. Loose wire? Anyone else have this happen? Guru94FMQL answered 4 months ago. I need
help. Guru9DN5LS answered 3 months ago. Just because it looks like crap from the outside.
Now to get the reverse camera to work what do you recommend? Guru9W4FCP answered 4
days ago. Eric answered 3 days ago. This is what I found that worked. I took out the old stereo,
looked it over real good, and then threw that piece of shit in the trash and put a new JVC deck
in. I've had no issues yet. Hope that helps. ChrisVolks answered 20 hours ago. I'm having the
same issue as many. I unplugged the battery to do a tuneup on the car. Once finished i plugged
the battery back up and now the radio will only show the clock but does not work. I have pulled
and changed the fuse even though it was still good. I have pulled the radio out and checked the
fuse in the back of it. I have also tried holding the power button to reset. None of this has
changed anything. What's your thought on a solution? There were no issues with radio prior to
this and no indication this was about to ha My radio stopped working as I was driving and of
course the bluetooth does not work either. Is there a simple way to get this timing belt back on?
Is there a relay that can be replaced? I've watched the YouTube videos on replacing I was
jumping my car and right before I did I turned my radio off then jumped it. Cars fine battery is
fine. I tryed to turn it on but no display and no power. I checked my fuses and that's not a I have
a different car. Content submitted by Users is not endorsed by CarGurus, does not express the
opinions of CarGurus, and should not be considered reviewed, screened, or approved by
CarGurus. Please refer to CarGurus Terms of Use. Content will be removed if CarGurus
becomes aware that it violates our policies. Any ideas on why radio stopped working and if this
is a precursor of upcoming electrical issues? Report Follow. Mark helpful. Your Answer:.
Upload Photo Photo optional. Related Questions. Start a new Volkswagen Jetta question. Sell
Your Car Yourself With a simple, secure transaction. Get Started. Search Volkswagen Jetta
Questions. CarGurus Experts. Know more, shop wisely Search. Related Models For Sale. Used
Cars for Sale. Forums New posts Search forums. Media New media New comments Search
media. Resources Latest reviews Search resources. Members Current visitors New profile posts
Search profile posts. Log in Register. Search titles only. Search Advanced searchâ€¦. New
posts. Search forums. Log in. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser
before proceeding. SoCalJoe Member. Got in my TDI the other morning an noticed the radio no
longer worked. Checked the Bentley manual and it says it is fuse 37 "Radio terminal 86S,
intrument cluster". Fuse is not blown and the instument cluster works as far as I can tell. Is
there a terminal somewhere I can check Any thoughts appreciated. There are two fuses for the
radio -- one is on a constant power circuit, and one is a switched power. Off the top of my head I
think the second fuse is 42 -- can confirm for you tomorrow but your bentley manual should
show it as well. Check 42 and see if it is blown. Corsair Veteran Member. I may be able to offer
something else related; you'll find other posts on here or maybe not, depending on whether you
hit the right search words Anyway, I had this happen once on my car In that case it's not an
issue of a blown fuse, but rather of needing to remove the fuse for about a minute or so, which
re-sets something and the radio works again after re-installing the fuse. This happened one time
with my car, and I couldn't relate it to any specific event. Just got in the car one day and the
radio was dead. Happened to find on here about the fuses, pulled them for a few minutes,
reinstalled, radio has worked fine ever since. Good luck! Besides fuse 42 there is also a fuse in
the back of the radio that can blow. I have had to pull fuse 42 a few times to reset the radio when
it got out of sorts. I have also had to replace the fuse in the back once. You of course will need
the "radio keys" to pull the radio if this is the problem. If I recall correctly the radio was
completely dead when I needed to replace the fuse in the back, while when it got out of sorts the
red light indicating it was "sleeping" was still lit. I'm pretty sure when my radio was out of sorts
needing just the "fuse block" fuse pulled, there was a red light on the radio and that's the
telltale. Gocorona Member. Ok I am reviving this thread because, while I learned a lot of new
info, my radio is still dead. I have a Jetta TDI, radio was working yesterday I have removed fuse
42 multiple times for up to 30 minutes at a time. I have removed the fuse on the back of the
radio. Both were not blown but just in case I replaced them. Still no radio. Is there another issue
to check or maybe my radio has simply died of natural causes? Edit: I have no red light
flashing. Gocorona said:. TheMetalMeghan New member. Radio on the Fritz and 42 fuse is OK
Hey, my radio stopped working on me one day at random in my 02 Jetta TDI, so I pulled fuse 42
for about 30 seconds and it fixed the problem. I read on some forums that this was a VW recall;
however, the dealer told me my car did not qualify for this my car wasn't produced in the correct
month. A month later the same problem has occurred, but pulling fuse 42 failed to correct the
issue. I've read that there is a fuse on the back of the radio that can be pulled out or replaced, is
this true? If so, where would I find said fuse? I watched a video on removing the stereo I have

the VW stock stereo with the CD and tape player , but there was no mention of fuses;
furthermore, I don't have the keys to remove the stereo. Is there a quick and cheap solution for
this? If not, anyone have a ball park guesstimate on the price of said keys? I'd rather not get
ripped off. Any help is appreciated. Yes, there is a fuse in the back of the radio that blows on
occasion. If the little red light is NOT on at all, as opposed to blinking, then it is possible that
fuse is blown. You can probably borrow the "keys" to pull the radio from any store that installs
radios, as they need them to do their job. I have also heard that you can make your own by
cutting up a credit card, but I have never tried this. You must log in or register to reply here.
This site uses cookies to help personalise content, tailor your experience and to keep you
logged in if you register. By continuing to use this site, you are consenting to our use of
cookies. Accept Learn moreâ€¦. Asked by Wiki User. Fuse 42 goes to the radio. The fusebox for
the Jetta is on the left side of the dashboard. Fuse 42 is for the radio, radio also has fuses of its
own on the back of the radio itself. The VW Jetta speedometer fuse will be the number 14 fuse.
The number 14 fuse will be in the second column, fourth from the top. The Lexus radio and
navigation system fuse can be found in the fuse box. The radio and navigation system fuse will
be the number six fuse. The radio amp on a 99 VW Jetta is located under the driver side dash. It
is in the fuse number 42 slot. The fuse diagram can also be found on the inside cover of the
fuse box. Go to About. Think it is Check the fuse box for a bad or blown fuse for the radio. The
Radio Fuse is 42 in the fuse box. The fuze box is located in on the side of the dash visiable once
you open the driver's side door. The fuze diagram is located in the Maunual for the car. If your
radio doesn't work, you can sometime reset it by pulling this fuse and re-installing it agian. The
fuse is under the hood, marked rdo almost centered in fuse box. Ok, If i remember right. Hope
This Helps. The fuse for the radio is 51, far right fuse in the box. There are several which work
with the AC. Check all of the following: 5, 16, and The Mitsubishi Gallant radio has two fuses.
There will be an in-line fuse behind the radio. There will be a radio fuse in the fuse box. Number
13 uses 10 AMP fuse. Its the fuse.. The easiest way to reset your VW Beetle radio is to remove
the radio fuse. Keep the radio fuse out for 10 seconds and replace it to its original slot. The
Lincoln Navigator radio fuse will be the number 14 fuse. If there is a number of the radio fuse,
the manual or the fuse box cover to find the labeling. The power mirrors fuse will be the number
nine fuse. The radio fuse will be the number 12 fuse. Both fuses can be found in the fuse box.
Ask Question. VW Jetta. See Answer. Top Answer. Wiki User Answered You can usually find
this information on the Fuse cover or somewhere around. Related Questions. Where is the fuse
box for the radio on a VW Jetta? Is there a fuse related to the speedometer on a Jetta TDI. Is this
Fuse related? Which fuse controls the radio and navigation system for a Lexus ES ? Where is
the radio amp located in a 99 vw jetta? Which is the fuse for the radio in a jetta? Where can you
find a fuse diagram for a VW Jetta? Where is fuse for door ajar on jetta? Which fuse number is
the radio fuse? What number fuse is used for the dodge caravan radio? What is the fuse for the
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